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Thank you for choosing a Dencor Hawk 300 / SolarIQ Electrical Load Controller! This guide will show 
you how to change your peak set point, change which loads you want turned off first, and how to 
override load settings on or off.  

Here is all the info you’ll need: 
• Your System Serial Number 
• Your Street Address 

Quick Guide: 

1 Select your solar provider 

2. Enter your serial number 

3. If that doesn’t work enter your street address 

4. If that doesn’t work, your load controller is connected to your wireless internet, and you know your 
way around a router, enter the LAN IP address (different one from above) 

5. If that doesn’t work call our helpdesk at (303) 922-1888 ext. 2 

6. If all that does work you’ll be redirected to a login page. Username is admin, password is admin 

7. Once you log in you are now able to configure peak set points, change order in which loads are 
controlled, and override controls! 

8. For a more detailed guide with visual aids, see following section. 

NOTE:  BY ACCESSING YOUR CONTROLLER AND MAKING CHANGES TO SETTINGS AS 
ORIGINALLY CONFIGURED, YOU ACKNOWLEDGE AND ACCEPT RESPONSIBILITY FOR 
LOAD CONTROLLER PERFORMACE AND IMPACTS INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO 
INCREASES IN UTILITY BILLS, CHANGES IN ENVIRONMENT COMFORT, AND THE 
AVAILABILITY OF ANY SERVICE OR DEVICE THAT IS CONTROLLED BY THE LOAD 
CONTROLLER.   



 

SOLAR IQ  
DETAILED SITE ACCESS INFORMATION AND USER INFORMATION 

This section will explain in detail how to access your Load Controller and adjust load priorities, 
override automation on a per load basis, and temporarily change your demand set point. Note: this is 
subject to change. New instruction documents will be released as updates occur.  
 
1. Open a web browser (Chrome, Firefox, etc) 

2. In the URL bar enter https://myhome.smartsolariq.com/ You should see this page: 

 
3. Click on the Choose your Provider pulldown and select your provider 

4. If the load controller is connected to your home internet network (either wireless or wired) it may be 
possible to skip to step 8. If not you will see the following screen: 

https://myhome.smartsolariq.com/
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Enter your serial number in the text box and click the “Try again…” button. If it succeeds, skip to step 
8, otherwise you will see the following screen: 
 
5. Enter your address and click the “Try again...” button. 

6. If this fails the following screen will appear, if it succeeds skip to step 8: 
 
7. Enter the IP address if you are able to. If you aren’t sure what this step is asking for or don’t know 
the IP, contact our help desk at (303) 922-1888 ext. 2 

8. After successfully finding your system you will see this screen: 

 
9. Click Continue and you will be redirected to the following page: 

 
10. Log in with username admin and password admin. This can be changed later. 

11. The following screen will appear: 
 



This is the status page. There are also tabs for Configure and Support, as well as a logout button. The 
configure page will allow you to set the username and password. The support page displays contact 
information.  Under appliances you will see boxes like these, though it may look slightly different 
depending on what loads are being controlled and what is currently being shed. In each square, in the 
top right corner is a green dot. This indicates that the controller can communicate and control that load. 
If there is some problem communicating with that load, the dot will be yellow. If the icon in the square 
is green that means the load is currently available, and if it is orange, like A/C 2 above, that means the 
load is currently shed. In addition to this section, the status pages also contains the following sections:  

 
This shows usage information from the power grid. In the top right corner you might see a little graph 
and gear icon. This is an upcoming feature, but soon, clicking on the graph will show this information 
in a graph format. You can click the little X in the top right corner to return to the standard view. 
Clicking the gear will allow you to adjust your current demand setting. It looks like this:  

 



You can either manually type in a number, use the little arrows that appear in the text box, or drag the 
slider to your desired demand level. Use the check mark in the top right corner to save this, use the X to 
return to the grid power view above without saving. NOTE: This setting is temporary and will be reset 
after peak hours end.  

 
This section displays data for your solar power production. Both this and the grid solar have the status 
indicator dot in the top right of each square as well. If it is green, that means everything is good. If not 
it will be yellow, in which case you may need to contact tech support.  



To adjust shed priorities and override controlled loads, go back up to the appliances section and click 
the gear in the top right corner of that box. You will see the following:  

 
On the left you can change shed priorities. Low numbers will be the first to be turned off and the last to 
be turned back on and high numbers will be turned off last. On the right side you can override controls 
to either off or on by selecting the related radio button. Click on the check mark to save, or the X to 
cancel.  

To change your password, go to the configure page by clicking ‘Configure at the very top of the page. 
The following will appear on screen:  

 
Enter a new username if desired, and the current password and then two more text boxes should appear. 
An orange triangle with a ! inside will appear to the right of the current password box if your password 
is incorrect. You will see the following:  

 
Now enter the new password and confirm it, then click update and you are finished. 


